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Huerta and Carranxa Said to 

Have Their Heads Togeth
er in Talk of 

Harmony. 

WINE, WOMEN 
AND SPEED 

Gasoline Gus on Trial for Mur
der of His Chum in Order to 

Secure Racing Automo
bile., 

0RXSIS FOR THIS 
' \ : 
WEEK 

Zapata Rebels Have Been Qufctly En

tering the Capital During the 

_ Past Few v 

• ' Days. - £ 

HI, 

11 United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHAMPAIGN, 111., Dec. 8.—Wine, 

women and a mania lor speed which 
he confessed were his undoing, were 
expected to be the elements in the 
insanity plea which was to be made 
for "Gasoline Gus" Penman, when he 
was arraigned here before Judge 
Solon Philbrick today on the charge 
of killing his schoolmate . and boy
hood chum, Harold Shaw, on August 8. 

Although Penman's attorneys con
tinued silent, It seemed certain that 
all other possible pleas had been dis
carded. 

The court room crowd, composed 
mostly of farmer folk, who knew the 
two boys in their village home at 

PERFECT BABY 
FROM THE SLUMS 

Father Was a Drunkard, Moth
er Was Overworked. But 

the Child is a 
Wonder. 

HINDU PROBLEM 
OF CANADA 

S3 

[By a United Press staff correspond
ent.] 

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 8.—General 
Huerta, dictator, and General Vestino Philo, shuddered today when they re 
Carranza, head of the constitution' 
alists are deep, in negotiations for 
peace, according to well authenticated 
reports here today. Reports of a 
pending agreement between the 
Huerta faction and the rebels is gen
erally given credence in diplomatic {from the path , of 
circles because of astonishing inside j Shun liquor and women as you ^ould 
news that Carranza and Villa have Ia snake. Each 
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EUGENICS GETS A BLOW 

* KV. 

Little Edward Dean, Pound In Mater-

>(•» «, *r 3 > •s jT** 

nlty Hospital, Won First 
Prize at the 

Contest. 

r-*-': 

-t 

lmmigra'aon Law Permits En
trance But fills Restric

tion Which Bars 
Them Qut. 

K 

ft 
. i 

en POUTE 
NON-UNION ! 

MEN KILLED PUIS 
'M •* f 

I 

Turned Down the Plea of Suf 
fragettes That He Advo- m 

cate Votes for 

[By Alice Rohe. 

called the words of Penman's con
fession to the Vermillion county po
l i c e  w h e n  h e  w a s  a r r e s t e d  a t  G e o r g e -  . . . . . .  .  .  .  „  

.... . . scientific bodies haB forced open the 
town hiding in a box car: Great r 

wm*m. 
staff correspondent 

or the United Press.] 
JERSEY CITY, N. J., Lec. 8.— 

Edward Dean is but fourteen months 
old, yet with his chubby little fists he 
forces eugenics into a corner, and 
with a cherubic smile that banishes 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
VA/NOOUVH5R, B. <3., Dec. 8.—Brit

ish Cg'^nbia's Hindu problem has 
beeniff .dered acute jn the past few HE 
dayfV the ruling from Chief Jus-
tic nter of the provincial supreme 
coy? liberating thirty-five Hindus 
hf£ or deportation at Victoria. 
/* tlce Hunter based his decision 

y ©* the ground that the order-!n-coun-
i-g under which the Immigration da-

„ tment waB about to act, exceeded 
f^sir authority conferred by the im

migration act. The order provides that 
Hindus may not enter Canada except 
directly from their own country and 
as there is no direct line from India, j 
it bard then^ effectually. 

Women. 

DIPLOMACY USED 

PfSSg 
Refused Their Request But Did So m 

a Graceful Manner and Gave 

a Good Ex.- > -

MmiM 
1 • euse. 

, ^ W7 - 's. c P ^ A 

. 
Volley Fired in Boarding 

House Where Men Were 
Sleeping Brings on 

General Riot. 

'ti*, 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—Facing a 

Justice"Hunter considered as go'ng1 delegatlon of Ameri-an militant suf-
outside the immigration act's author- fras,Bt8' President Wilson this after-
ity, in that it was made applirab'e to noon refused t0 8end a SPeclal me3' 
people of "Asiatic origin," the act re-jBa*e to ct>nEr®ss urging votes for wo 
ferring instead to those of "Asiatic! men. He also declined to Incorporate 

such suggestion in one of his regular 
messages, and until congress itself 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CA'LU'MTST, Mich., Dec. 8.—Fears 

that general rioting and disorders 
would follow the killing early yester
day of thre» non-union copper m n-
ers, were expressed toifty by many In 
the cop-per strike territory. The fatal 
shootings are believed to have precip-
itatad a crisis In the strike of the 
16,000 copper miners who have been 
out since last July. Today both fac
tions were prepared for trouble. 

Six persons have been arrested for 
yestarday's murders. One of them 13 
reported to have confessed, implicat
ing the other five. 

The trouble broke without warning 
when about twenty shots were fired 

BE 
As the Waters Recede in South, 

era Texas, More Corpses of 
Victims Are Being 

Found. f'.i 

F f ,  

JE. r 

SMALLPOX 
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APPEARING 
:i 

V J "*' ••wti&f,- >' 

Rescue Work Still Going on and th't 

People Are Being Picked 
.vr 

Out of the ^3*. -
Trees. \ ^ -1-
» f* I}* 
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T »oM, lif vnn to!door of one of Jersey City's exclusive | race." British Columbians are very 
•m L » , v . mntpri1 homes. Edward moved Into this home : bitter in their opposition to "Asiatic 

n o me w en o today and excepting one day' this! immigration" and to Hindus in paitlc- as^s him to, he said he could not 
week, whe» he will reappear to re- j ular, obj acting to them both on social r&commend that the house represen-

righteousness. 

quarreled violently. 
Information received here today 

and regarded as creditable, is that 
Villa and Carranza are at logerheads 
and that Villa had threatened to 
march to the Carranza headquarters 
with his army instead of talcing full 
possession of Chihuahua. . 

This state of affairs, coupled with 
the desperateness of the Huerta situ
ation, is taken by diplomats as a 
reasonable cause for the peace parly. 
An early crisis in afTairs at the capital 
Is inevitable. Huerta is at the end 
of his resources. The people are dis
satisfied. Food and fuel are scarce. 
Those who have watched the situa
tion carefully believe the present 
week will bring things to a head in 
Mexico City. The, capital today was 
in a state fif .extreme tenston;'"Wany 
Zapitastas were •said to have entered 
the city quietly within the last few 
days and the people are apprehensive 
of trouble. Zapata rebels have been 
active within a dozen miles of Mexico 
City for more than a week. ^ k 

It was said that they • have been 
entering the capital in ^bunches on 
rassenger trains. General Huerta to
day ordered the National Railways not 
to allow any trains to enter Mexico 
City with any suspicious looking men 
In groups. 

Huerta's order concerning foreign-
prs and property is considered as 
highly significant and an indication 

is a thousand fold 
more poisonous than the reptile and 
both lead to the pitfalls that caught 

t. 90k, £%< * > * - -
me.' r 

Penman today' was immobile under 
the curious gaze of the morbid throng. 
Many who hoard his burning confes
sion believe he has adopted this man
ner to give countenance to the in
sanity plea 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
FORT WORTH, Texas, Deo. 8.-

t Commercial clubs and other civic or 
Into the homa of Thomas Dally, board-; ganizatlons throughout Texas toda? 
lng house proprietor. Harry and Ar- j began raising funds and tu-pplies for 
thur James of Toronto, s'.eeping on, SOuth Texas flood suffers. Trsina 
the third floor were Instantly killed., wui Isave for Hearne, B?yan. Navas:ta 

| Dally received' wounds which caused : and other stricken points today but 
I his death late last night and Mary j whether the refugees, starving, shel-
: Nicholson, 14, was wounded in the i terless and almost clotheless, will get 

on 

ceive a gold medal in recognition of j and economic reasons. The situation, 
his 100 per cent of 
dropped the curtain forever 
ancestry which he belies. 

This husky little shaver who walk
ed away with the first prize Jn a New 
Jersey better-baby contest last week, 
scoring a figure that is about as near 
perfection as a baby ever gets, went 
to the scene of his conquest from the 

tatives appoint a special committee to 

y p , j Jersey City maternity hospital where 
The two pitiful figures in the court ̂  se

y
yeral

y
month8 he has beetl a star 

gulder. She will recover 
tip Real Warfare Breaks Out. i§g§ 
CALUMET, Mich., Dec. 8.—Real 

1 warfare started in the copper strike 
j zone today. From Mohawk to Baltic, 

However, the^presldent^was so dip-,a^ either end of the district, skirmish
ing parties of strikers battled with 
deputies, strike breakers and citizens. 

perfection, has i however, is not exactly parallel with i lnvestIp*ate the flue,'tlon of suffrage 
an the Japanese situation in Cnllf,:mii; as not exiatB ln the Benate-

since the Hindus own very little land; 
and consequently do not interfere lomatic in handling the delicate sltu-
with any powerful Interest except ation that the women left him satis-
that of organized labor which is not ®e<^ that if he ever gets the oppor-1 There, was an almost incessant firing 
very strong here. J tunlty he will aid their cause. j jn many sections, but up to noon no 

The dominion government is under-; The president based his refusal on ; fatalities had been reported. 
stood to sympathize with the di ;posl- the fact tint his private views co-l'l! The outbreak followed tue murder 
tlou to make British Columbia a white not govern his actions. As leader of at Palnasdale yesterday of the three 
man's country bufis hampered by the bis -party" he Insisted that only such; English noh-union miners as they were ! h nlaopii thn rtpnth ii.t in «i»t 
Hindus' claims of British cltizensh p. recommendations as had be?n passed [ sleeping. Military and civil authorities : 7r .L! 

nmVT, hv « n.Hnn.l ^nv»nf<nn nr a j tlon aIon9 S4 A thousand* Per 
room were Penman s father j boarder following his desertion by a 
father of his victim. Though both \ wretched, over-worked, ill nourished j Direct action might bring th in into u!wn hy a national convention or a 
have pledged their personal frlend-i woman who had been deserted by a i conflict with the impe-hl gove nment conference of elected representatives 
ship, there sat on their faces today a j drink.wrecked (athe- In the llght of; which explains the subterfuge of al- the partj^were subject to his ac-
grim determination-Shaw to avenge h)a pre.nata, hlstory and hle present; lowing them to enter but by a meth< d Uon. , , ^ t j 

v,,<" """ nn" Hpn" day condition, Edward had passed a! hy which it is impossible for them to, The conference ln tlie executive of-the memory of his dead son, and Pen' 
man to save his only boy from the 
gallows. Each has promised his for
tune to the fight. 

Penman confessed lie slew the boy: 
for an automdbile, -the. "Yellow .DflvU.® 
which had been the envy of Cham
paign county. PenttMtBrWmed only a 
motorcycle, and when he proposed to 
Jiis father to buy the Shaw racer his 
father disapproved. He then went out 
riding with Shaw in the machine and 
unable to restrain his desire for the 
machine, killed his companion and 
burled the body on the Shaw farm with 
a spade which he borrowed from a 
neighbor. 

But his mania for speed was swal
lowed up in remorse and though he 
made an effort to down the spectre by 
taking his girl acquaintances on 
rides through the country, he grew 

itarians which promises to Call for! Many people believed when Justice; territorial organization representing 
some extensive figuring. It Is not' Hunter's ruling was announced' that'the national suffrage movement had 
bothering th», .foster' parents who!the Canadian cabinet wquld issue a, Its delegate-present. They marched 
fev^Mnfied"to tr^splanV the "little j 4®®rfTi » 
life into an environment which they 

that Huerta expects trouble in the haggard and -haunted and after one 
capital. He Issued a general order to J day with his *new and ill-gotten pos-
military commanders of the federal I session he sped madly away, abandon-
district that in the event of fighting, led the machine in Danville and fled 
foreigners of all nationalities and j east. Running out of money n n-
their property must not be molested, diana, he returned to b^qaptured and 
but must be allowed to move about confess 
freely, leaving the scene of the battle 
If they so desire. 

EL PASO, Texas, Dec. 8—Fear that j 
his line of communication with Juirez j 
will be cut, is keeping General Pan-| 
cho Villa from proceeding from Suaz 
to Chihuahua City. He will arrange 
for a constant patrol of the line be
fore continuing southward. Villa evi
dently fears there are roving federal 
tabids still between Suaz and Juarez. 

charged the leaders of the Western 
Federation of Miners with the mur
ders and today there was a concerted 
effort on the part of citizens and non
union men to "run the federation offl-

problem up to scientists and human- i f°ll°w. ! flee" was picturesque. Every state and j cials out of the country." The union 

feel certain will more than offset any 
prenatal influences. 

Interest in the little prize winner 
from the Jersey City slums has reach
ed out from the hospital where he has 
been living for the past four months 
nnd engaged the attention of the big
ger realm of science and eugenics. 
The fact that Edward drew the spot 
light in a better-baby contest where 

gration law but continuing in effect; bitter biting wind, fully deteim'ned 
to exclilde the Hindus, The case is that at last a chief executive of a na-
compllcated, however, by its be*r'ng i tlon would be forced' Into the open 
on Imperial questions and the Hindus' either for or against the vital ques-
which Is said to be directly due to 
British Columbia's stand so that there 
may be some hesitation by the cabi
net In forcing the London adminis
tration's hand. 

At the same time people of the 

tlon for which they are fighting. 
President Wilson received them 

standing in front of his big desk. His 
face was drawn and haggard from the 
effects of his recent illness, but he 
shook hands warmly with DT. Anna 

province, though Without any power Howard Shaw, president of the na-
to restrict Immigration, are so thor- tional association and Mrs. Medlll Mc-the winners are supposed to be finely] , - . 

irsrr. SJKT.5 C°m!ck- rf"" "°'
M ™ 

the fact that his own family tree had 
gone down with a crash before the 
winds of adversity, has proven some
thing of a stickler for those who in 

that, In the end. It 
a winau innux rnitee. The women gathered ln a half; 

must be granted"j circle about the chief executive and1 

officials this morning wired Governor 
J*'erris at Big Rapids for aid but the 
governor' ^as- reported" is '^refusing 
ejther to send* additional trOO^a Jbito 
the copper country or to declare mar
tial law there. A .crisis. in the labor 
war is expected to be reached Wednes
day when there will be a general sus
pension of work all through the dis
trict and indignation and mourning 
meetings will be held at Calumet, 
Houghtofi, Ahmeek, Palnesdale afld 
South Range. Military authorities 
are fearful that, even with the aid of 
nearly two thousand special deputies, 
they will be unable to control the situ
ation. Vigilance companies have been 
formed. * * * - '• 

the supplies U aquestlon, as traffic is 
still demoralized' and boats are upab'.e 
to reach a number of places where 
scores are marooned. Small pox has 
made Its appearance and unsanitary 
conditions left by recsding Waters 19 
another menaoe, and the state and 
city health officers are rushing disin
fectants by train and beat. 

As the waters receda, more dead ara 
found. The known dead now reach 
100 and estimates run as high as a 
thousand. The Bryan Commercial club 

pec-
person i 

I are marooned In upper stories of gins 
around Wellborn. While safe* from 
the flood they are suffering for fool 
and warmth. There are 1,000 refugees 
at Wellborn alone. A party oT six. 
two white mep ,-*nd.four negroes were 
rescued from a tree top today where, 
they had spent forty-two hours. They 
were ready to drop. Eighty rsfugeas 
aVe erowifed 1n~oW~gI&" house at 
Koppes Bridge near Wellborn. Pigs 
and calves being swept p?st. are 

1 seized and eaten raw by mnrooneil 
parties."*" «• "«••»?• f" • -

y-.: i ^ vtvN ^ 

PLUNGED TO DEATH 
FROM WINDOW , 

V! < - ' ^ 

to them.or there will be an outburst: jje smiled his welcome to three or. 
which would be felt throughout the four of them whom he knew person-i 

SHIP REPORTED 

empire. At present a stage hag not 
ON FIRE AT SEA 

One Time Stage Beauty Leaped From 
, Seventh Floor to the .-..i 

Pavement. 

sist upon beginning our life histories | toeen reported, threatening actual vio 

RETAIL BUTCHERS ? 

HOLD UP PRICE 

Although Packers Reduced It, Con
sumer Has Not Been Given 

the Benefit. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Dec. ' 8—Meat packers 

have cut the price of b«ef ribs and 

Julia Arthur is Sick. lolns and Pork 25 per cent dUring 

nf'-j. . „ , j „r. „ „ „ , past year but the consumer is payfng 
tlJnited Press Leased Wire Service.], retail prices that prevailed 

BOSTON, Mass., DJC. 8.—'Mrs. Benj.i lne same „ . T v vyilson 
r ' m ' ' ,. . .. ! a year ago according to l. K. vwison, 
G. Cheany, formerly Julia Arthur, i 
the actress, is critically ill at her 
hotel here and' is believed to be on 

several chapters back before the ar
rival of the stork. It would be a 
flinty hearted eugenic expert who 
could look at little Edward's perpetual 
smile, his perfectly formed little body 
and his beautiful head and face and 
not admit that he is about as nearly 
perfection as could be hoped for even 
after generations of eugenic practices. 
In the opinion of Miss E. M. Brede. 
supervising nurse in the maternity 
hospital and the one person directly 
responsible for the baby's present 
rtate of health, Edward Is the best 
argument that can be put forward to 
prove that it is environment, scientific 

lence 

THE WEATHER. 

ally. When all were ln posltlcn, Dr. 
Shaw addressing the pr:sid'3nt, said: 
"We have made pilgrimage every 
year. We have been received cour
teously. Yet legislation we so strong
ly advocated has been withheld in 
the senate and house." 

Latest Word is That 8he is in Need 
of No Asslstanct from 

Other Vessels.: : « 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
XEJW YORK, Dec. 8.—Denial 

fUnlted Press Leased Wire Service.l 
NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—Police today 

were investigating the apparent sul-
iclde of Mrs. Florence Worden Mc-
• Gregor. wife of Edward McGregor, 
stage manager for Frohman's who 
plunged from the seventh story win
dow of her home on Hlver Side drive, 
to death on the pavement of the apart-

Mrs. McGregor who 0j | ment court yard. 

Dr. Shaw reviewed the suffrage! Baltimore wireless reports that 187! had been despondent for months, left 
movement, insisting that congress, passengers were rescued from the l!Pr husband in another room, climbed 
had denied women the right of equal i Mallory liner Rio Grande by a British; through the bath room 

For Keokuk and vicinity: Fair to
night and Tuesday. Not much change 
in temperature. Light to moderate 
variable winds. . — ... , 

For Illinois: Fair tonight and ; representation, a voice In the making | steamer when the former was afire at;leaped to death while 
Tuesday. Not-much change In tem-|of the laws. Dr. Shaw said the suf-; sea was mads here tod'ay by offlc'als |ctrove t0 break in the door, 
perature. Light to moderate north- j fragette3 realized the president's of the Mallory line. The Rio Grinds 
westerly winds. ! "liberal position on questions affect-! cirries no passengers, they sa'd. It | stage beauty. 

For Iowa: Partly cloudy tonight I ing the fights of peo-pie" and felt they the Rio Grande was the ship afire, jRear__Admiral Worden, 
and Tuesday. Somewhat higher tem-[ could appeal directly to him. She the passenger rescu? story Is without! 
perature north portion tonight. Light! suggested three ways in which he'ground. If th?re were p is engers res-, 

care and proper feeding that are thejto moderate variable winds. | could help—special message: para-; cued there must be a mistake in the! 
important elements in the develop- For Missouri: Fair tonight and S g^Ph in a regular message, or to use name of the ship and she was not the j 
ment of perfect children which will | Tuesday. Not much change in tern-1 influence on the house to have a spe-jRio Grande 

window and 
he said he 

The dead woman was noted as a 
She was a niece of 

who fought 
the Monitor ln her famous battle 
with the Merrlmac. 

the verge of an attack of pneumonia. 

of Morris and Company, today. 

—Read The Daily Gate Clt*. 

'ik GJIADAY IN DENVER 
WHEN SNOW IS REMOVED 

wmm {k & w 

Shackles of the Storm Are 
Thrown Off and City in 

Normal Condition. 
$¥>?• 

[United^" 
DENV 

Fess Leased Wire Service.] 
Colo., Dec. 8.—Denver to

day threw off the shackles of the 
storm.. With the downtown section 
of the cjty largely made passable, 
hundreds of volunteer shovelers at
tacked the trolley tracks in the out-
'yipg sections of the city in an effort 
to'reopen street car-traffic there. The 
principal lines in the city were open
ed Sunday. 

Practically all suffering resulting 
">ni the storm has been relieved. A 

number of poor families are In dis> 

taken for them One of the last pub-

bring out any latent good points in
herited from several generations back. 

"Edward is undoubtedly the finest 
specimen of babyhood any of us have 
ever seen," said Miss Brede today as 

perature. Light to moderate variable j cial suffrage committee named', 
winds. The committee said t^e president! 

Weather Conditions/ -; was extremely courteous in his talk' 
Snow flurries, with brisk to high; with them. He explained he wanted i 

winds, from the Missouri river to ; to make his present situation clear to; 
she talked dlsconsolatedly of the little I the lower lake region, have attended , them and as Illustration he suggested 
chap who had gone to his new home.! *he passage of the storm center from! that instead of being a free clt'zen 
"He could not have a poorer start 0r i western Missouri to the lower lake; who could go and come as he will d, 
greater handicaps. When he came toi'egion since Saturday, and a center j he was now so carefully cu irded t hat j 
us last July from a fresh air camp he | of great energy is near Buffalo this | he does not have even the privi'ege j 
was sickly, impoverished and suffer- j morning. | of walking the streets unac'onirjan'ed. i 
ing with bronchitis. He had nourish-1 Conditions indicate fair weather for. This, he said, was typical of Irs trans-1 
ing food, regular hours, plenty of fresh this section tonight and Tuesday, and: fer from an individual with an cpt'on 
air and exercise. I do not think that J little change In temperature. 

House of the Good Shepherd, six j Edward's case disproves the theory ofj Daily River Bulletin. 
miles from thp city, where 325 chil- eugenics. I am rather inclined to j Stage.Helght.Change.Wea'h'r. 

Seeing London. 
I United Press Leased Wire Service.!; 

LONDON, Dec. 8.—Under the guid
ance of the family of Ambassador 
Page. Mr. and Mrs. Francis B, Sayres 
spent todav sight-seeing about Lon-

and Wilmington, | don. Tonight the young people will 
j be guests of honor at a dinner given 

(Contirued on page 2.) by the Authors' club. 

v.". < 

To the Rescue. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—The reve

nue cutter service todiy ordered cut
ters from Norfolk 

RELEASED HER FROM PRISON 
BECAUSE SHE REFUSED FOOD 

dren and babies are sheltered. Fire
men and police were compelled to 
fight snow drifts for five hours today 
befcre they reached the" building with 

think that there must have been some ; st Paul 

good stock in his ancestry after all: Crosse 
in -tfpite of his immediate parentage.! Dubuque 
But good food and constant care count I Davenport 

food and fuel. In some places about for much. Edward weighs twenty | Keokuk 
the building the snow was banked 
twenty feet deep. 

Grent improvement is revealed by 
dispatches, in all parts of the state. 
Southern Wyoming is still isolated 
end northern New Mexico has had 
little relief. In Colorado mining dis
tricts, work is still at a4 standstill. No 
mining can be done before Wednes
day. Schools are still, suspended In 
many sections, though they resumed 
in Denver toaay. 

Sunday was a gala day here. Thous
ands made merry in the principal 

j streets in the city, walking on the 
'•r®ss, but subscriptions have been car tracks and promenading for hours. 

pounds and twelve ounces, Is twenty-
nine inches in height and is every 
ounce.and every inch a prize." 

t— 

Source of Teak Supply. 
The world's supply of teak comes 

from Slam, India and Java. Teak-
wood is not attacked by the "white 
ant," which ib so destructive to other 
woods ln the tropics, and teak is thus 
largely used in Siam for the building 
of the better class of wooien houses. 

«r • 

Friendly Thought Above All. 
A friendly thought is the purest gift 

a man can afford to man.—Carlyle. 

St. Louis 

14 
12 
18 
13 
14 
30 

1.9 
3.3 
4 . 6  
3.8 
3.4 

XO.1-
Cldy • 
Cldy i 

. . .  P t C l d y ;  
x0.3 Pt Cldy 
0.0 Clear! 
.. I ; Clear ; 

on all subjects, to an official of aN 
g r e a t  g o v e r n m e n t  a n d  s p o k e s m a n  o f ;  

a  - p a r t y .  H e  s a ' d  t h a t  a s  g o v e r n o r  o f '  
New Jersey he Initiated' a 

the suite will be barricaded to p o-
Pankhurst from tha polics 

he Is folowlng as strictly as poss ble. i 
that he ii not at liberty to urge u' on ; 
•congress policies which hive not had; 
the organic consideration of tlios'i; 
whom he is spokesman. HP suii that: 
he has not presented his privity; 

|  v i e w s  o f  l e g i s l a t i o n  o n  a n y  f u ' j e c t j  
|  a n d  n e v e r  s h a l l .  T h i s  l i m i t a t i o n  h a ; !  

! confined him to these things wlii ii 
! have been embodied as promised to 
I people at an election. Under no cir-

Bar.Ther.Wind.Weatlier. j cumstances he siid can he depart 
7 7^ p.m. ... 30.34 24 NW Clear j ,froin this excepting where he Is con-
S 7 a.m. ... 30.55 18 W Clear j sui^e(j cn new matters by members 

Rainfall for the past 24 hours, trace, j 0{ congress. In this connection he 
Mean temperature, Dec. 7, 28; . ) cxpla'ned that a member of the house 

i tect Mrs. 
rule,"which I Mrs. Pankhurst, Beloved Lead- , shouio the government try a re-arrost 

er of Militants Gets Week 
to Feed Up. 

River Forecast. 
The river will remain nearly sta

tionary from Davenport to Keokuk. 

Local Observations. 
Dec. 

Highest temperature, 35. 
Lowest temperature', 21. 
Lowest temperature last night, 18. 

FRED Z.,GQSEWiSCH. 
/« Observer. 

rules .committee had asked him t") 
favor a special suff'age committee for 
the house and that he had replied that 

< (Continued on page 2.) 

[United Press Leased Wire Service. | 
L O N D O N ,  D e c .  8 . — A c c o m p a n i e d  b y ;  

a heavy suffragette bodyguard, Mrs. 
EmmeMne Pankhurrt, greatly weaken
ed by h?r latest hunger and thirst 
strike, left Exeter for London before 
noon today on a regular train. The 
militants have fitted uf> a pr'.vate 
suite for Mrs. Pankhurst in the he id-
q u a r t e r s  o f  t h e  W o m e n ' s  S r c i a l  a n d  
Political Union in Lincoln's Inn lions ;. 
She will be homed there indefinitely, 
always und">r the guard'ansh p of 
"General" Flora Drummond's rni.i-
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r when her week's license expires. The 
j suffragettes plan to carry out th? dra-; 
! matic oath made by "General" Drum-
! mond at last night's meeting when she 
| swore that the government should 
J never again "tak? our beloved le"d~r." 

Twenty-one tnxicabs In single file 
• followed Mrs. Pankhurst as she pass
ed in triumph from Paddington stition 
to Lincoln's Inn house this afterno in. 
One taxlcab filled with Scotland Yard 
men was immediately behind the am-,;: 
bulance bearing the suffragette leader.; 
The other twenty vehicles carr ed 
militant suffragettes, who cheer >d 
Mrs. Pankhurst to the echo. 

When the train arrived from Exe-; 
ter the crowd of women at. the stat on 
who cheered' Mrs. Pankhurst wer* 
just Rbout equal to . the cro-wd of; 

tanta. According to Mrs. Dacre-Fox men and boys who Jeered the leader-; 
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